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•wcctc•t flowervenrich%
From various garden• cull'd with care."
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SUMTOEDS.
By 5189. LYDIA JANE PEIRSO:f

Is this the rich, the proud, the beautiful,
The eloquent in council? He who stood
To day with the assembled senators
And statesmen of his country? He whose voice
()bared every Car, whose presence rord all eyes,
Whose eloquence subdued and won all hearts,
Except his enemies; and even from them
Took half the rancour, or bow'd down the brow
With ire nod shame, while loud and long applause
Greeted the man whose namb they had mulign'd
And rung in deer ',ling peals, proclaiming him
The wisest and most patriotic son
Of his lov'd country. Can this be the men
Whose nod confers an honor, and whose smile
Makes many a bosom beat tumultuously?
Whose car is greeted oft Icy the quick sigh
Of smitten beauty. as unconsciously
She watches the tine figure that enshrines
'The richest gems of manly excellence]
If so, "thy sits he here so desolate
In this lone brilliant chamber? Wherefore lies
His head upon his hand so pensively,
While from his bosom steal the long sad sighs
In slow succession? What does his soul lack
Of all that makes life joyous? He has health,
And friends, and riches, honor, and applause?
His soul is joyless, for its early buds
Of hope and love were blighted, while his hears
Was young and ardent, and alive to all
The fervor of young hope's idolatry.
Pate tore his treasure from his bleeding breast,
Yet still in its deep sanctuary lives
The bright remembrance of that young fair girl
Who lov'd him such fond confiding love,
And sniil'd sosadly on his last farewell;
While the big tears lay trembling in the lids
Of those meek nzuro eyes, which wine to him
The founts of consolation and delight.
He knew not then how faithfully he lov'd,
Or ho had not so tamely let her go.
Ho knew not that the sinking of his soul
As that light figure with the golden curls
Pasa'd from his sight in its meek loveliness,
Was but the prelude to eternal gloom,
And loneliness of spirit. Yet 'tis so!
'rho world is bright and smiling, but no beam
Of all its joyous things can reach the cold
Benighted vacuum in his yearning heart;
And ell glorious thins arc inarkeries.
For there's no gentle heart to echo back
The plaudits of his fame, and in its joy
Bound with a higher love against his breast.
And he is lonely 'midst applauding crowds,
And poor, surrounded with life's luxuries.

And where is she, the object of the love
Whose wither'd flow'rs so nestle in his breast—
Rustling at every touch, and chafing still
At every motion, the sore things of life?
! saw in a lone forest, far away [lov'd
'rom all the scenes, and friends her young heart
Within an humble cottage, rudely built,
And meanly finisled, where it seemed to me
That happiness could find no resting place,
A meekly drooping woman, toiling still
As if with mind intent upon her work ; •
Her check was faded, and her high brow mark'cl
With long deep lines of care; and sun, and wind,
Had tarnish'd the young lilly's thatonce bloom'd
'Jpon her fair complexion. Even her eye,
Her light blue,speaking eye, droop'dpensively,
As if its long dark lashes sought to hide
A tear that should, but could not be represt.

seern'd her soul was busy with secret thoughts
Of fur olrscenes, and friends, and joys, and days,
That come not to her exile; and she sighed
With that expression of deep hopelessness
Which no untutored heart can comprehend.
[tot when her litho ono with its glad smile,
And voice ofrapture, call'd the thrilling name
Of mother in her ear, she rais'd at once
Her drooping brow; and the sweet loving smile
That lighted up her features, and beam'd forth
From the soul's fountains in those clear soft eyes
Revealed what treasures of delight, and love,
Sorrow had frozen up within its depth!
That smile, could he now meet it, might reveal
To the lone statesman, in the splendid room,
The identity of this sad faded wife,
And the bright joyous girl of seventeen years
With whom ho parted, and on whom his eye
Has never rested since. Oh! it would give
A pang to his strong heart, to meet her now
Faded, and sad, and blighted as she is.
The slave of an imperious, iron man, .
struggling with grief, and care, and poverty,
Which press so heavily on her bruis'd heart
That but for heaven's help, the holy balm
Of meek religion, she had long since sunk,
And died beneath her burden!

Heaven forbid
That he should ever look upon her more!
Her memory is bright within his breast,
So let it rest. And she has learn'd to bear
Her burden of affliction patiently;
And will not muter herpoor heart to dwell
Regretfully with him, whose friends look'd down
With scorn upon her humble parentage!
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A PSALM OP LIFE.
'Life that shall send
A challenge to its end, -

And when it comes, say 'Welcomefriend.'
WHAT THE HEART OF THE YOUNG MAN

SAID- TO -THE PSALMIST.
Tell me not in mournful numbers,

Life is but an empty dream l
For the soul is dead that slumbers,

And things arenot what they seem.
Life is real—life isearnest--

And the grave isnot its goal:
Dust thou art, to dust returuest,

Was not spoken to tho soul.

Notenjoyment. and not sorrow.
Is our destin'd end or way;

Bet to act. that each to-morrow
rind 1:* farther thin to-dac.
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REPUBLICAN REVIEW.
H. J. IMEN7', ESQ , EDITOR

WWII NATIONAL. MAGAZINE AND RE-
PUBLICAN REVIEW will be published In

the City of Wasington, District of Columbia, on the

iflet of January next, arid delivered monthly in all
parts of the United States,dermed exclusively to the
,advancement of the gritat prinniples 'of the Whig par-
Ny,nri.l the encouragement of Literature and Science.

-The experience' of the past year has confirmed in
the mindsrof.the.more reflecting and sagacious of the
Whigparty, that a vacuum exists in the periodical
press of this eorttittry,in which should be combined the
proilnetir4 -.of our great statesmen on literary and
scientific setjects, and those of the eminent literary
geniuses of which the United Slates can boast so am-
ple,kriftare,no the rations subjects that present them-
selves to a souisrl and vigorous intellect.
ft cannot be doubted that the west:uterus's demands

the publication era work ealcul..ted to infuse and cir-
culate true and honest honest political information,
arid to counteract the direfill influence exerted by a
periodical of a similar nature published in this city,
under the ativices,and bearing the name of the self.dp styled Democracy of the present day,advocatin• mea-
acres whielt.if successful, are destined to modeler to
milts the frabric of our noble Constitution, by placing
constructions on it to snit the caprice and advance the
reaching* of a corrupt ambition.

The union of such principles with a general litera-
ture as have insulted the common sense and honesty
of the country.by proclaiming the 'Martyrdom of

rendered in a marinermore detestable from the
insidious way in which they arc combined, lends di
rectly to the disorganization ofall that,as Americans,
should be held sacred. This combination is calculated
to secure them a circulation in quarters to which they
might not otherwise penetrate,as well as from a cer.
tab) deception of high-toned philanthropy arid expan-
sive liberality of views,with tyhietv they are artfully
able to invest themselves, for the purpose of stealing
their way into the heads through the unsuspecting

- hearts of that class on which depends Modest iuy and
hopes of the n•tion—as young men. Whilst the more
experienced sagacity of older heads can never hesi•
tate a moment in recognizing the real naked deformi-
ty of these principles of modern Radicalism,under all
the fair seeming disguises they may assume, yet to
young they are replete with a subtle danger of the
most pernicious character.

The National Magazine and Republican Review is
designed,and will be conducted with these and other
high important contideratitais in vices, calculated to

_ v.ortect misconstructions, and to inculcate the correct
political principles on which are based the views and
practice of the great Republican Whig party,as well
as for the encouragement and maintenance of genuinepolite literature. The publishers will neither spare
expense in the mechanical department of the work,
nor their utmost etiorts to reader the Review useful
to the Public in a literary point ofview, and honora-ble to the country and cause which it Is destined toespouse as a National work.

'.Cho period is fast arriving when the country willemerge from the dominion of a party which has come
come into power under the corrupt influence ofa mis
led popular prejudice, and which has advocated and
sailed on the broad & corrupt motto of office•seekers
"To the victors belong the spoils ofthe vanquished:"being alike anti republican.unconstitutional,and a foul
stain upon the free Institutions of the country, thatcan only be eradicated by the triumph of the princi-
ples which govern the Republican Whig party of the
present day.

The advocates of the principles alluded to, who
have stood foremost in defence of the Constitution and
Laws when they were as diminutive as a party could
Sic, exerting the strength of a Leonia.. tniatitsz wart.
'the bust of Verxes.and have nearly succeeded in re-
acting the Government Wu..a she grasp of corruptitm,
will deem it their inapetatiee duty to continue their
efforts, and it cannot better be done than by support-
ing a periodical of high standinng for sound political
Frinciple and literary worth ; and such a one will be

und in the Natiouid Magazine and Republican Re
view

The success of thy Magazine will therefore depend
in a mettoure,on,the great body of the opponents of the

Ili "client administration, whose interest it will be to
in Its permanent establishment. And it will be

c nally binding on the talented and patriotic band of
leading Whigs to spare neither time nor labor to the
explanation and advocacy of the true and only princi-
ples on which the Government can prosper, and on
the success of which depend. the great experiment
ofRepublican Government.

Having made these few remarks on the political
east of the publicatinn,we feel confident that its utili-
ty will be readily perceived by the Public, and fully
appreciated. In addition to the political features,:he
following will be the principal subjects on which the
Review will treat, from the pens of most celebrated
writers of Pie present day:

Reviews and Critical Notices will occupy a portion
of its pages, thereby giving praise togenius,and cen-
sure to such productions only as are richly deserving
of it.

A Sketch . of the Proceedings of Congress will be
given at the close of each session, in which will be
explained the cause and effect of all Prominent acts
and measures, compiled by a gentleman of acknowl•
edged ability andopportunity to arrange and collect
such matters as will prove both interesting and in—-
structive.

Election Returns will be given in a tabular form.
embracing all elections of importaOce in the various
States, as early as practicable after the reception of
official rehires.

allays and Vales will also form an important part
of the work,and all original articles of this character
will receive prompt attention. The objectof the pub-
lishers, next to enhancing the good cause in which
they have embarked, will be to furnish the reader
with such matters as will both instruct and amuse.—
such as

Sketches and Reminiscences of events too minute
for history;

Biographical and Historical Sketches of distinguish-
ed personages, Sce.

Original Poetry will be well sprinkled through its
pages.

Engravings of Distinguished Statetmen —ll. theWork should receive the same encouragement as is
usually extended to periodicals of a literary and sci
entitle character, the subscribers to the Review will
not only find their numbers embellished with these
desirable plates, but also with many other valuable
improvements.

Trims
Me National Magazine and Republican Retneto

will be published in monthly numbers ofeighty octa-
vo pages each, on fine paper, with new and hand-
some typo, and in the most approved mechanical and
tlpographlcal appearance, at the moderate price of
I. ice Dollars a year, payable in all cases in advance,
or on the delivery f the third number, without re-
spect to persons.

Any person fortvarding ten respectable subscribers
and becoming responsible for the amount of their sub-scriptions for the first year, shall receive a copy gra-tis as long they may continuo subscribers.

The publishers will be responsible for all moneys
forwarded by mail.in case of miscarriage,provided thecertificate of the Postmaster shall be secured,and co-
pies forwarded accordingly.

If a subscriber shall not orderhis subscription to bediscontinued at the expiration of the year,he shall be
considered as wishing the Review continued, which
shall be forwarded, and the subscription money ex-
pected on the receipt of the third number, as in the
first instance.

No subscription taken for a less term than one year
All communications,post paid,whlressed to the pub-

lishers at their residense;Georgetown,D C. will re.
ecive prompt attention.

FLIT: CON do .SMITH.•

Georgetown, D. C.,October 30, 183S. tf-31
13(j-It is the earnest request ofthe publishers that

correspondents will forward their contributions for
the Re-view at the earliest possible moment.

Gettysburg Troop,
• ATTENTION!
IiARADE at the homey of James Deny, on

Marsh Creek, on Saturday tho 10th ofNovember
nort. at 10 o'clock A. M.

JOSEPH WALKER, Capt.
kick ber 30, MS, tit gI
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DESULTORY SPECULATOR.

I look upon life as a sickly and feeverish
dream. Its highest enjoyments nre tran•
steal and fluctuating, nod its realities pain•
tut and vapid. The poet of nature has with
great truth exclaimed, "flow dull, stale,flat,
and unprofitable, are all the uses of thislife." To him who has passed its meridian,
9md descended into the vale of years, its
uses will indeed appear "dull and unprofita•
kiln." Hu looks back upon the irregular
rind devious path he has trodden, and per•
•haps remembers with regret, the few flow
era he has culled and left to perish, and
looks forward to the barren waste that lies
before him. Ile may recall the joyousfeel-
ings of his youth, when fancy dipped hor
pinions in the rainbow hues of hope—when
all the breathing scenes, and gorgeous and
living pictures of this world, were "beauty
to his eye and music to his ear;" but, while
he remembers them, he sickens at the
thought. that they were but the "baseless
fabrics of a vision"—the glittering and
evanescent baubles of fleeting enjoyment—-
which have

Goneglimmering through the dreamy of things that
were."

And what is life?
"A summer's dap !

That dawns bedewed with icy tearsYonth glitters like the orient ray,Till busy, toilsome noon appears:Then as the sultry sun descends,
The dim horizon shadowy grows,While nought but gloom and care remain,
To veil the scent at evei.ing's dos.."

But what is life To the great majority
ut mankind it is, afterall, but a mere strug-
gle for existence—a constant effort to pro.
cure a modicum of food and raiment. To
this end, man labors through life—passesoff,
and is succeeded by others, who pursue the
same dull and beaten path. In civilized, as
well as savage life, man is propelled by the
same impulses, and struggles after the same
object. They, indeed, who are born to opu•
lance, are not governed by the same neces-
sity ; but are stimulated to action by anoth-
,or motive—the love of pleasure, power, of
fame. But action of some sort is essential.To all, the great Creator has issued his
mandate, that virtuous action is indispensa•
ble to human happiness. The motionless
and unagilated lake, may please the eye by
its apparent placidity and repose, while its
waters are putrid and its particles pregnant
.with the seedsof pestilence andsdeath• Ile
who labors for mere subsistance, gives
strength and activity to his body, and con•
Sequent energy to his mind; and he who
ralral, rnts nr.„wraith ,nctivttr mtiri...lintellectually, it not physicaily. empioyeT.
He feels the stimulus which gives him plea-
sure, and he bounds forward horn cliff to
cliff, in his ascent, till death closes all his
exertions, toils, and hopes. Disappoint•
ment does not always arrest his career, but
sometimesadds new ardor to his pursuit and
fresh vigor to his efforts.

"Man neveris, hut always to be blessed.”
Ile lives and acts in the anticipation of fu-
ture good ; and when all the sickly realities
of human life have been enjoyed, and have
passed away, he still looks forward to more
substantial and enduring happiness beyond
the grave. All human pursuit and human
exertion terminate in this common boundary.

"The paths of glory lead but to the grave."
And when, at the close of life, and he is a-
bout to plunge into the fathomless ocean of
eternity, he casts back his eye upon the va.
ried scenes through which he has passed—-
the toilsome and painful march ho has ac
complished—tho unsubstantial pageants he
1,48 sighed for, and the melancholly ruins of
blasted hope or of wild ambition, he must
exclaim, to the language of Pindar, "We
are shadows, and the dreams of shadows are
all our fancies conceive!" Abdulraman,
the third Caliph of Cardova, had full expe-
rience of the vanity of the world, when he
pronounced the memorable summary of the
days ofhappiness he had enjoyed; "I have
now reigned above fitly years in victory or
peace, beloved by my subjects, dreaded by
my enemies, and respected by my allies—-
riches and honors, power and pleasure have
waited on my call—nor does any earthly
blessing appear to have been wanting to my
felicity. In this situation I have dligently
numbered the days of pure and genuine hap-
piness which have fallen to my lot: they
amount to- rouaTEEN I—Oh, man place
not thy confidence in this present world."
flow very few can say even this. Fourteen
days of happiness out of fifty years of exis-
tence, are more than fall to the share of the
great mass of mankind. What is life after
all? A fitful dream or a painful reality.
Misfortunes embitter, miseries sour, and
guilt poisons its enjoyment. Who would
wish to live over the years he has number-
ed? To pass along the same path—to feel
the same emotions—to witness the same
sickly pageants, and to experience the same
ingratitude, contumely, oppression, and
wrong 1 It is made up of momenta that are
wasted—of days that are misspent—and of
years that only fill up theebrief span of life,
and leave but the memory of the past be-
hind.

"To-morrow and to-morrow and to-morrow,
Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,To the lastsyllable ofrecorded time;
And all our yesterdays hare lighted fools
The way to dusty death "

Let man then regard this world merely as a
preparatory stage to a future and eternal
state of existence. Let him consider his
misfortunes, sufferings, and miseries, as in-
tended to prepare him the better for a world
of undying glory and happiness, and let him
persevere in a course of virtue and useful
ness, in contempt of the malignity of his
enemies, and the storms of adversity that
beat around him, and he will infallibly at-
tain to that perfection and happiness here-
after, which shoula constitute the only trite

end and .aim of all human exertion and
pursuit.

"Lire's little stage is a small eminence,Inch high the grave above, •that home oftnan,Where dwells the multitude;' we gaze around,We read their monuments; we sigh; and whileWe sigh, we sink ; and arc what we deploredLamenting, or lamented, all our lot."Washington City,

PROX TUE IfUItTIIANIPTON cocniaa.

Newspaper Subscribers
It is ever an unpleasant duty for publishers anewspapers to make mention of their peciipiary

affairs. They should never be required to do this.
If patrons, as subscribers ore opt to style them-
selves, would all act like honest men, there would
be no occasion ever to intrude such matters into
Newspapers. But stern necessity compels it
sometimes, irpecially at seasons like the past dim_
estrousyear. The perpetually recurring demands
ofpaper manufacturers, typo founders, ink makers
and a variety of minor drafts upon the proprietor
of a journal, which has a large circulation, make
prompt payment of his numberless small dues im-
perative upon his subscribers.

These various branches of business require
prompt liquidation of their bills, as welt ns printer's
accounts. Their reasonable expectations should
not be thwarted from the excessive laxity of news
paper subscribers. Few publishers are men of
capital sufficient to run on for years without hay.
ing their outlays refunded. Our experience, un.
fortunately, knows nothing of any proffered boon.
Igain, if prompt payments were made when hills

aro due or presented, the business of publishing a
newspaper, would not only be agreeable but lu.
crative. But the evasions anti subterfuges dome
times practised for the non payment of paltry
items, of subscriptions, are enough sometimes
to make a philosopher indignant or a dog laugh.

Omit injures are done thepress in thiscountry.
Editors are expected to fight political battles, get
up concusses and distribute votes; advocate schools.
churches and good order—plead for the farmer
and mechanic, and denounce iniquity in high
places—instruct tho young and old—describe ev.
cry big vegetable or mammoth animal product
—publish the death of friends and the marriage of
enemiesexpose vice at the hazard of the malig.
nity of the vicious, and defend the injured at /he
risk of becoming the victim of the fierce passions
of the inquirer. What thanks for his services,
except the indignant and averted looks of super.
stitious and thin skinned men, or the insults and
personal outrages ofheartless vagabonds,

The system of unlimited newspaper credit to
any body, strangers abroad as well as at home, is
a bad system. It is confiding too implicitly to the
honor and integrity of unknown persorin, some of
whom, every newspaper publisher has learned by
bitter experience, possesses no such features of
character. Many individuals neglect these duties
for sureessive years, not from an intention to do
fraud, but from fararifides.• ~.

sip persons ore in instatnt parts,
or remote from each other, the publisher has no
other stall' to loan upon than their honor. How
often this proves n shadow of things hoped for
and a substance of things unseen!

FROM. THE NATIOZIAL CIAZETTIC.

Editorial Convention.
A proposition is on foot to hold an Editorial

Convention in this State, and wo even perceive it
mentioned that delegates have been appointed to
attend it. A chief reason assigned for the meas-
ure is contained in the assertion that such a con-
gregstion would tend materially to dignify the
one, purify tho language, and elevate the charac

tor of the press; inasmuch as editors would sever-
ally make ono another's acquaintance, and mutu-
ally learn the personal excellences of the profes-
sion, and thereby would not fail to consult in
their controversial displays, which form so large a
part of the matter of their writing, a more judi-
cious, kind and gentlemanly tone. Thisall sounds
so well that the press, most generally, has caught
up the notion, and now it is paraded as ari ap-
proved design, worthy of standard adoption. It
appears to us, however, a preposterous, not to say
degrading idea, that it is commendable and exigent
for the members of n profession, holding to be
capable of instructing the public mind with genial
force in the various points of social ethics and po•
lite personal bearing, to meet together to learn the
color of their respective hair or wigs, the length of
their noses, the intonations of their voices, and
their modes of conducting themselves when put on
their good behaviour during a solemn session of
the duration of a day or two! One woad really
suppose that the argument in favor of the propo-
sition was directed to the wants and understanl.
ings of the veriest nin-compoopsand boors—men
who require to know a name and face to secure
their possessor from the attacks of ingenious false-
hood and elaborate blackguardism, not the result
of the hasty indignation attending an oral debate,
but the matured offspring of the pen and the soli.
tary calmness of the study!

We have no quarrel with those who acknowl. '
edge that they need such a souvenir and spur to
professional sense and decency: as are said to be
conferred by this precious proposition of an Edi-
torial Convention! If a man presuming to direct
a daily paper has insufficient intelligence, humani.
ty, civilization, and polish, to secure him from the
commission of professional improprieties, a Con-
vention must prove to him an entirely adequate
school of reform. He is not thus to be redeemed
from a half century of shame and prostitution, of a
headlong pursuit of self-interest and the baser ends
of partizanship. The Convention cannot prove
a Lethe oughtright, where oblivion of accumulat-
ed sins and wrongs can be imbibed—unless the
old score being thus conveniently wiped out, the
newly made saint can have full liberty to run up
a fresh account of folly and iniquity!

If those Editors who yearn after the temporal
salvation of purse and person 'to be derived from
a Convention, will singly resolve todeal and write
like gentleinon,some good may be elicited both to
themselves and the public. But for them to meet
together, and like little children promise to behave
pretty and not be naughty again, is a paltry and
unworthy business, calculated to extenuate the
dignity and influence of their vocation!

REQUISITES FOR TitAVELLIN6.— An Ital-
ma proverb has 'whatto travel safely through
the world, a man must have a falcon's eye,
an" ass's ears, an ape's face, a merzhant's
words, a camel's back, a hoes mouth, and
a hart's 1%4.

Art is long, and time is fleeting,
And our hearts, tho' stout and brave,

Still, like muffled drums, are beating
Funeral marches to the grave.

In the World's broad field of battle,
In the bironse Of Life,

Be not like dumb, driven cattle!
Bo a hero in the strife!

Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant,
Let the dead Past bury its dead!

Act—act in the glorious Preseut !

Heart within, and God o'er head!
Lives of rat men all remind us

Wu can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us

Footsteps on the sands of titne.
Footsteps, that, perhaps another,

Sailing o'er life's solemn main,
A forlorn and shipwreek'd brother,

Seeing, shall take heart again.
Let us then be up and doing,

With a heart for any fate;
Still achieving, still pursuing,

Learn to labor and to wait.

VLEt
---- -

Prom an excellent work entitled ,•Fireside Ed
ucation."

TO A MOTHER.
You have a child on your knee. Listen a=-

neut. DJ you know what that child is I It is
an immortal being; destined to live forever. It
is destined to be happy or miserable ! and who is
to make it happy or miserable? You—the moth-
er ! You, who gave it birth, the mother of its
being, are also the mother ofits soul for good or
ill. Its character is yet undecided, its destiny is
platted in your hands. What shall it be. The
child may be a liar. You can prevent it. It
may be a drunkard. You can prevent it. It
may ho a murderer. You can prevent it. It
may be an atheist. You can prevent it. It
may live a life ofmisery to itself and mischief to
others. You can prevent it. It may descend in-
to the gravo with an evil memory behind and
dread b. fore. You can prevent it. Yes, you the
mother can prevent all these things. Will you,
or will you not? Look at the innocent! Tell
me again, will you save it! Will you watchover
it, will you teach it, warn it, discipline it, subdue
it, pray for it t Or will you, in the vain search of
pleasure, or in gaiety, or fashion or folly, or in
the chase of any other bauble, or even in house..
hold cares, neglect the soul of your child, and
leave the little immortal to take wing alone, ex-
posed to evil, to temptation, to ruin 1 Look a-
gain at the infant! Place your hind on its little
heart ! Shall that heart be deserted by its mother,
to beat perchance in sorrow, disappointment,
wretchedness and despair 1 Place your ear on its.
aide and hear that heart beat How rapid and
vigorous the strokes! How the blood is thrown
through the little veins ! Think of it ; that heart

eh,. 4 ", mo
work with ceaseless pulsation, for Borrow or joy,
for over.

MAZE EDUCATION.
There are two mistakes current in society, both

of which have been incidentally touched upon,but
which deserve to be placed more directly before
the render. The first is, that the whole duty of a
parent. so for as respects education, is discharged
by sending children' regularly to school; the sec-
ond, that although parents must attend to the
physical and moral culture of their offspring, that
their minas, at ledst, may be left wholly to the
schoolmaster. The reader may feel that the for-
mer of these propositions has been sufficiently no-

ticed, and I therefore remark only that school in-
struction never can supercede the necessity of
vigilant parental teaching at the fireside. If a
comparison were to be made between the two, I
should not hesitate to attribute greeter importance
to home education than to school education ; for
it is beneath the parental roof, when the heart is
young and melted by the warmth of fireside af-
fection, that the deepest impressions are made; it
is at home, beneath parental influences and exam
pie, that the foundations of physical, moral and
mental habits are laid; it is at home where abiding
tastes are engendered; it is at home where lasting
opinions are formed.

CORRECTING CHILDREN IN ANGER
There is another common error,which may need

to be noticed—that of correcting a child hastily
and harshly, and then, feeling that injustice hus
been done, to compensate them by some soothing
sugar plum or honied apology. It is not easy to
conceive of anything more likely to degrade the
parent in the eyes of his offspring than such in-
considerate folly; nothing more sure to destroy his
influence over the mind, to harden the young heart
in rebellion,and make it grow bold in sin. lii pro-
portion as the parent sinks in his esteem, self con-
ceit grows up in the mind of the undutiful child.
Young people as well as old, pay great respect to
consistency, and on the contrary, despise those
whose conduct is masked with caprice. The sacred
relation of parent is no protection against this con-
tempt. Those,therefore,who would preserve their
influence over their children, who would keep bold
of the reins that they may guide them in periods
of danger, and save them from probiale ruin, must
take care not to exhibit themselves as governed by
passion or whim, rather than fixed principles of
justice and duty.

PARENTAL PARTIALITY.
There is another fatal danger in family govern.

merit, from which I would warn every parent,and
that is partiality. It is too often the case that
fathers and mothers have their favorite child. From
this too evils result. In the first place, the pet
usually becomes a spoiled child; nod the "flower
of the family" seldom yields any other than bitter
fruit. In the second place, the neglected part of
the household feel envy towards the parent that
makes the odious. distinction. Disunion is thus
sowed in what ought to he the Eden of life; a
sense of wrong is planted by the parent's hand in
the hearts of a part of his family; an example of
injustice is written on the soul of the offspring, by
him who should instil into it, by every word and
deed/the holy priimipica of equity. This is a sub
ject of great importance, and I commend It to the
particular notice of all parents.

By putting a piece of lump-sugar the size of a
walnut into the tee,-pot, you will make the tea tar
fuse in onp•half the time(

BY ROBERT WHITE MIDDLETON
[WHOLE NO: 418.

BALi . 1 Ai 0 Oct. 3t►.THE TRIAL FOR MURDER.-'llO Juryin the case of IVilliam Stewart, chargedwith the murder of his father, BenjaminStewart, did not agredupon a verdict untilnear nine o'clock on Sunday night. Infor-
mation having been given to that effect, thoCourt promptly assembled and received theJury, whose verdict was,"Gtaltst for Meidcr in the Second Degree." 'Chia case cc.

cupied the close attention of the Court for
ten days. The verdict rendered by the Ju-ry, after a deliberation at 20 hours on thecase, is said to be one ofcompromise. The
punishment under it is col.finement in thePenitentiary for a term not exceeding 18years.

Tho wife of the prisoner was inattendance
at Court throughout every stage of its pro-
ceedings, occupying a aunt nest to the barin which her busbnhd sat, and watching
with an intenseness of interest which may
ho well imagined,- the progress of tho case
to its final issue.—Americon.

In a country like .ours particular cara,should be used in educating and furnishing
with proper moral instruction the producing
classes, both in country and towe. The
mass of every community is composed ofwhat are termed working people, and in

merica-especially on their judicious bring
ing up depend the comfort and permanent
prosperity of the whole community. inas-
much as the exercise of the political power
with which they are invested must be the
source of much good or ill. In countries
where monarchical institutions oxisi- the
small weight which the producing clesses
possess, in time administration of the affairs
of the government, make it a matter .of but
secondary Importance how enlightened or
ignorant they may bo ; but, with us, the
peculiar character of our political Institu-
lions is such as to make their intelligence
and good conduct objeCts of the greatest
concern. Among the first things to be at•
tended to, is the inctilcation of proper no.
lions in reguard to subordination. Those
whn do not knowhow to, be governed willnever be able to govern, and as every Amer.
man citizen is in tact a governor, it becomes
the more indispensable to impress upon the
mind correct ideas of the mutual responsi-
bilities and dependence 7f the various clas-
ses of citizens upon each other. One of the
greatest evils to be apprehended in all re-
publics is the improper use ofpower by the
ignorant.—Ball. ✓lmericun.

The National Intelligencer well remarksr pirwhimitiormilloißo_to the detoAiTll5lllwhich the latter will withdraw its forces
from the shores of the former country; andpublishes the following article from TheCourrier des Etats Unis, as explanatory ofthe reason or the withdrawal by Texas ofthe application made for annexation to theUnion.

"Decidedly, Texasno longer wishes to beincorporated with the United States, who on
their side, have never seriously cared aboutit. This annexation may well for a time
haveentered into the views ofcertain Texinn
statesmen, while the Mexican pretensions
were yet alarming; but now the chance has
turned. Mexico is no longer to-be feared.In the interior it is falling into dissolution.
before the intrigues of its rulers, the Me.
chiavelism of itr clergy, and the brutality of
its population. Over its exterior the thunder
growls, and will before loriti burst forth.--, •
France'desires and will fiave Asatisfaction
from the assassins and robbers of her ehil-
dren. It will readily be conceived that, un-
der such circumstances, Texas has nothing
more forcer for her independence,andthinks
no more oftheproposed incorporation. Who
knows even whether her Government will
not be called upon to cooperate in the just
chastisement ofMexicoby some useful diver-
sion on the frontier? The amicable recep-
tion which the French and English Minis-
tries have given to the Texian agent; the
treaties which they have made and probably
will make with him,open the widest possible
field to conjecture and forethought, with re-
gard to the future destinies of Texas as anindependent political State. Mexico alone
plays a hazardous game. Texas profits by

This matter only lende additional force
to the opinion current respecting the ambi.
tious spirit of Louis Philippe, particularly
in regard to the purchase of the Island of
Cuba, which it is said he will make at once.

The Leg islature of Vermont has chos en
Mr. S. S. Phelps a Senator of the United
States, for six years from the third of March
next..-A-ne succeeds Mr.-Swift.

A resident of Bedford, in this State, nam-
ed John Reynoldq, while engaged at his
business a few days sinceouddenly fell down
and died.

The Municipalities of Now Orleans have
now under consideration an ordinance to
prevent the introduction of free persons or
color into that city. We infer from an ar-
ticle in the Bee, that the ordinance, which
will be very strict in its provisions, will be-
come a law.

Tho Galena Advertiser states that 0,-
000 of the $15,00Q recently stolen frotn
Fort Crawford in epecie; have been ie•
covered.

A TAtr.on.—A tailor following the arroyowas wounded in the head by an arrow.-.go
When the surgeon saw the wounds hg toldbis patient that ae the weapon had not touch•ed his brain there was ngsintibtot hie men.
Nary. The Mike-said—if I had possessedany brains I should not have been here. flawe.; only the "ninth ?are' ern mat


